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§5g iclcgragU.City Police Court.St. John Stock Exchange.
Board Room. March 30th. 1874.

Ontario’s “ Reform” Government- 
Take a “ Duster.”She §aiig Itifome.OAK ATVI> PITCH MINE I There were ten persons in'tlic pew this 

morning. <-
John Smith ar.d James Stevens were 

charged with drunkenness and fighting 
on Prince Wm. Street. Their plea in ex
tenuation was that Stevens, an old soldier, 
had only taken three glasses, but It made 
him crazy. This excuse was hardly suf
ficient to secure liberty, for them, and a 
fine of 88 was imposed on each.

Peter Devine confessed to drunkenness 
in Germain street, and had the same fine

‘Ur A8kShrs
each[From the Ottawa Citizen.]

The following itemsappear.uuder “Le
gislation” in the Public Accounts for On- 
tario : * •**
E. Hooper &. Co^druggisti^...... •lt**--; 4|.ll 30
Thomas Philips, housekeeper (office clean- p(^ 

mg.................... ......•• .......
Lash a Co., jewellers, (furnishings)........ .*11*50
Clcuerdon & Co., crockeryware (do.)......*,
C. Thompson, grocer marl wioe merchant, /

ido.)...................................
Thos. Philips (to pay dusters)

Mr. Rykcrt Investigated some of the 
detailed accounts and discovered that out 
of the $218 “to pay dusters," one fourth 
of the amount went to liquidate a claim 
for champagne—p«rchased-to cutthe cob
webs accumulated during a Ministerial 

qf and Dumb Asylum at 
hat jolly dogs the Ontario 
i-they cau do no wrong, 
bgi they . are simply In-. 
[tWotild be high crime in

BidedTIMBER Canadian,
British and Foreign.

168Editor.J. L. STEWABT,
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5p.c.*28 4 
260 8 
100 4 
100 VA 
100 4

Bank of New Brunswick,
“ " B. N. America,
" “ Montreal,

Maritime Bank,
People’s Bank.
SL Stephen Bank,
eifuct.co..
Joggins C. M. Co.,
People’s Street Kly. Co.,
8t. George Red Granite,
Victoria Hotel Co.,
Suspension Bridge Co.,
SL John Ohs Co.,
Victoria Skating Rink.
Confederate Life Ins. Co.,
Itoyal Canadian Fire Ins.

*N. B. Patent Tanning Co.
Sussex Boot * Shoe M. Co.
Ottawa City Bonds,
Academy of Music,
Parrshoro 11. and Coal M 
5t. Stephen tty. 1st M. B.,
Colebrook Rolling Mills,

'Moosrpath Driving Park,
City School 
Corporation Bonds,
South Bay Boom Co.,
Carloton Branch. Ry.,

“ 1st M. Bonds,
Western Extension Ry.,
Port Philip Free Stone,
M. F. Knitting M. Co..
M. Warehousing * D. Co.
N. B. Electric Tel. Co.,
Fredericton Boom Co.,
irioh'/W.^^eben.

Do. do. Carleton,
Do. Reed’s Point, Pct- 

tingill Property 
N. B. Provincial Bonds.
Joggins Coal M gC(H(01d)
Town of St. Stephen Dcp.

Exchange Bank Sterling, 60 days, 9% ;
Do. ' do., sight. Wa : 

Drafts on U. S. currency, 10 discount.
JtSf Money offered at Board at 7 per cent.

196AlsoFor Ship Building purposes, constantly on hand. V 9 VA98«fcc;’ VHITÊ JPIN K* 100
The législative Council, much to the 

surprise of everybody, has passed the 
St. John Market Bill, with some amend
ments.
in the amendments
ward, therefore, to the erection of an 
imposing structure in Market street. 

. Juatreceived by hmtSteamer: -piw farmers will not,-in all probability.
Bla.,U Frcoh yieriuos, ÏNCtL*

STRIPED AND PLAID WOOL SHAWLS, verylcheao.^-—^
people, and the result is that they do not 
make use of it at all-preferring the 
Streets. No plan should be adopted for 
a Country Market, that is expected to 
enable the producer and the consumer 
to trad «directly, until it has been ap
proved *>y representatives of the farmeis 
who have been in the habit of bringing 
in produce.

[To the Associated Press.]
London, March 28.

100vo
O a. gbegoby,

OOee-FOOT OP SIMON DS STREKT - ... - Portland, St. John, N.^ . 

References—guy, stxwart a Co., e. d. jkwkTT a co.__ ____________ ________  __
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218 50
Co.isols 92 a 925 ; breadstliffs quiet.
Cambridge won by lour lengths instead 

of two; time 23 min. 35 sec- The wea
ther was beautiful, and the crowd unpre
cedented.

The Princçss of Wales and the Duchess 
of Edinburgh, who were expected, ‘were 
absent.

Twelve thousand coal miners of Staf
fordshire have struck.

The battle of Thursday before Bllboa 
lasted thirteen hours.

The latest despatches from Marshal 
Serrano are very hopeful, sixteen heavy 
guns are in good position for an attack on 
Pedro about Friday.

It is rumored there is trouble between 
Roumanie aud Turkey, growing out of 
the action of the former in fixing cus
toms tariffs with other European powers.

It is reported that Victor Emanuel 
burnt the address sent him by the citi- 

of Trieste, containing treasonable 
sentiments towards Austria, and will 
send to the Austrian Government a for
mal disavowal of sympathy with the ad
dress.

100 1019looShould Hie Assembly concur 
we may look for- 104K110 4 "

108320
recorded against him.

Andrew Chilly, arrested in Pitt street, 
Edward Crowley in. King Square, James 
Sparks in Prince Wm. street, and James 
Orr in Erin street, confessed to drunken- 
pess and were fined 88 each.

The boarders at the station were Wm. 
Fenton and Abraham Chute. They had 
sought protection, and were cautioned 
and let go.

Elizabeth Jenkins, familiarily called 
“ Fanny," a good looking colored girl, 
was in the dock, having been charged 
by James Oliver with stealing from him 
a sum of money. In a long harangue he 
stated his case. He ploughed the billowy 
ocean for a livelihood, he said, and, re
turning from a foreign shore, he met 
Miss Jenkins and kept company with 

He lavished

ion
98100
505

lowr*50
2btrip to the ]

Belleville !
Ministers av 
think no -1
fallible 1 V _ .
their opponels, Is saintly when com
mitted by th«. With what cheery tones 
our friend MCEcllar must have struck up 
the rollickingfiUty,

when on the spree, 
icon’s .the wine for me!

And what a pîinch under the fifth rib the 
Christian statesman |must have honored 
his Commissioner of Public Works with 
for perpetrating such an outrageous pun. 
And perhaps as the Premier’s colleague 
rested upon his pillow, after the last 
cork had popeed. dim visions of a Proton 
outrage or a Central Prison surrounded 
by a high prioecl fence, disturbed his rest, 
and he awoken next morning realizing, in 
Its fullest sense, the poet’s declaration 
that

60
59100
973

101100 6 40100
953Debentures,

3
7540 5

20C Morocco Belts,

Adso, 3cases CANADIAN TWEEDS; 8cases SHIRTS AND DRAWERS;

At our usual low rates.]

3
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zens
...... ........53 A 57 King Street. 3WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE.. 3

EVERITT & BUTLER. 
Jf. 3E. GRIFFITH, Dentist

90
ian 16 St. John has no Feminine Crusade 

against liquor dealers, but there is quite 
a temperance revival in progress. Many 
“old soakers" have sought strength for 
their good resolutions by associating 
themselves with tempérance organiza
tions, and many men and women of in
fluence are interesting themselves in the 
work of making these organizations in
teresting. More good will be accom- 

fancy, than

New York, March 28. 
Gold fluctuated, between 113] a 112$ 

exchange 4854 a 4884.
DR. her for some days, 

his hard earned wages on her, 
but, on Sunday, she deserted him while 
he was lying in bed sleepy from the ef
fects of liquor he had drank the night 
before. She put on a jacket that he had 
-purchased for her, and 
bosom a spring bonnet, also a present 
from him, and worse than all, helped her
self to his money and left him penniless. 
“She might have left me a few shillings 
to pay my way," was the remark he made 
to the landlady “ that were a friend of 
his.” The Magistrate told him he had 
got the worth of his money by keeping 
company with the girl, that he had ad
mitted her right to take some of the 
modey,and consequently could uot charge 
her with stcaliug. The case was dis
missed, to the evident disgust of Mr.

Office, Union Street, near Gel-main,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

«9-Teeth Extracted without pAln by the meet Nitrous Oxide (Laughing) Gas. 

«•ARTIFICIAL TEETH INSERTED IN THE BEST MANNER. "S*
dec 16 ________________ _________________ —

sAttempt at Arson.pagne is too often 
A trEekster malign, 

itows from the apple 
Andasot from the vine !

“Ch London, March 29.
The Portland Police, on the Straight 

Shore beat, on Sunday morning, were 
attracted by a bright light in anew house 
owned by John Connelly. They went in 
and found the owner standing by a fire of 
his own kindling and apparently enjoying 
himself immensely. He had piled up a 
lot of shavings and dry wood and In a 
few minutes would have had a nice blaze.
The house is a new one and the carpen
ters are at present finishing the upper 
part- The fire was extinguished and the 
man taken to the Station and locked up.
His wife and friends insisted that lie was 
insane and wanted him released, but Dr.
Breen gave it as his opinion that there 
was no insanity. He declined saying any
thing himself about the affair. The house (Oliver.
is opposite Hilyard Brothers’ shipyard, I Cabinet and Card Groups of the Duke 
and would have endaugered their proper- 0f Edinburgh and Duchess Marie at Not-

i man’s.

That LEGISLATIVE HOLIDAYS. >
The German Parliament, thé French 

Assembly and the Italia» Cfonnbers have 
adjourned for a abort periedi' •

SERRANO’S SUCCESS. f •
In the last engagement before Bllboa 

Gen. Primo De Rivera ww^severeiy, and 
Gen. Loma slightly, woundqd. Marshal 
Serrano’s attack on Pedro Abanto was 
successful. The Carlisle sore.driven be
yond Santa Guilano.

COMMUNIST 
A rumor is current

a id then having referred the matter to 
his chancery Premier, the latter summed 
up the easels follows; “If that was 
"(good wine Archibald, it would not wor- 
1 ry your btaiu, your hair would not 
“ pinch, neither would your eyes seethe 
“in their sockets! It would then be 
“ dishonest tier us to call that stuff Cham- 
“ pagne ; therefore, Archibald, put it in 

* Dusters," and let’s have a soda 
“and brandy !" *.nd after all then 
the Opposition can do nothing, say noth
ing, for such honesty on the part of Mr. 
Mowat, such scrupulous nicety regarding 

conferring a title that was uot de
served, must recommend him to every 
class leader in the Dominion. Some 
unkind persons nfter-this, however, may 
change the old expression when wanting 
a social glass, and instead of “ let’s go 
and see the white dog" we wiU have. 
“ come and take a duster." *

concealed in her
MARITIME

WAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPANY ! plished in tills manner, we 
in all the prohibitory resolutions the 
Législature can pass between now and 
adjournment " Intoxicating drinks will 
be sold until the end of the world, and 

■ the legislation of Parliaments and de- 
of despots cannot prevent it. Pro-

“as
J »Cash Advances 

BANK STERLING CREDITS granted to Importers
storage iii Boiid ox* Free.

on all descriptions of Merchadize. 
Application to be made to

Sept 27

liS.
t Rochefort and 

Pascol Grousset have escaped from the 
penal colony of Caledypleto Australia. 

a carlist Defeat.
A Carllst force in Vatqnala under Santos 

has been defeated b 
vvi.h the loss of 80 
prisoners.

créés
hibition has utterly failed in every case 
to -do more than degrade the traffic, 
lower the quality of the liquor, and en
hance the price of drinks. The degra- 
dition, the deterioration, and tlie ad
ditional expense, are, unfortunately, 
cheerfully shared in by the lovers of 

strong drink.

even
T. W- LEE, Secretary.

NTAM1ÛS 3D. O’JSrEI-LJL, i
^MANUFACTURER OF

ent troopsaT"OIL-tANNED LARRIOANS! 200 taken

ty if it had burned.LOCALS DR. LIVINGSTONE.
The remains of Dr. Livingstone have 

arrived off Suez. An extended account 
of his last illness and death is published.

NnwYonK, March 30.
FOREST FIRES.

Extensive and destructive forest fires 
are reported from Long Island, in con
nection with which three persons arc re
ported te have been burned to death.

THE MISSING STEAMSHIP COLIMA 
has been heard from.

The “ Dufferin Quadrille" and the Portland Police Court.
Loyàl Opposition Galop,” two beautiful it was a variety day at the Court this 
uew pieces, for sale at Landry & Me ,norning.
Carthy’s.

aFor advertisements of Wanted, Lost, 
Found, For Salé, Removed, or To Let 
see Auction column.

ST. JOHN, Hi B.FACTORY, No. T Ï0&TH WHARF-T^- ^ Developments were made during the 
session of the Toronto législature that 
has just closed, proving the present 
Government of that Province to be the 
most shame’ejsiy extravagant Govern
ment e.ver in power in that Province. 
Sandfleld Macdonald left a full tresury ; 
they have emptied it : —an economical 
Departmental system ; they have 
changed it for wastefulness :—non-inter
ference in Dominion politics; they have 
employed the public servants, spent the 
public money, let public contracts, 
directly and avowedly in the interests 
of the Grit party.

St. John, N. BMISPECK MILLS,

HOMESPUNS,
First came Rueben White and Edward 

Yeomans. They were reported for play-
m

Zee’s Upara Honan.
The performance on Saturday evening ing ball in simonds street, aud fined $4 

was very entertaining,-several uew acts each (0v the offence. Ball playing must 
being introduced. A stage-struck Strang- :)(i pUt a stpp t0) say the police, 
er from Fairville made his debut, to the 
immense amusement of all present. It 
was announced as his first, and will most

New Advertisements.
Advertisers mtist send in their favors 

before 12 o'clock, noon, in order to insure 
their appearance in this list.
Election Card George Downey was charged with as- 

iaulting Annie Piue. It was a very seri
ous affair, and a small flue of $4, with 

T°* #1.50 fcosts, was recorded.
Thos. Sbavlin, charged with drunken- 

i ness, was fined $4.
. Peter Walsh was given in charge by 

lohu Vaughan for being drunk and break
ing open his door, aud assaultinglilmsiIf 
ind his wife, on Sunday. This serious

J W Laucrgan 
A Chipmau Smith 
Robt O Stockton 

J B Hamm 
J W Fleming 

Elias S Flagioi- 
John Melick 

Henry Duffell 
A Alward 

Lee’s Opera House

IN GREAT VARIETY.

All WdOl Twilled Flannels and Tweeds !
AT.L AT

do
doex-
do probably be his last, appearance, 

night Dick Ralph, who is termed the 
“Boss Comedian,” will appear.

A COLLISION
occurred between two freight trains on 
the Pennsylvania Railroad, Saturday, 
causing the death of one man and the 
fatal injury of another, besides less seri
ous injury to others.

THE BEECHER SCANDAL.
The decision of the Congregatio 

Council on the Plymouth Church contro
versy was rendered Saturday. It advises 
continued fellowship with tlto Chorch, 
while expressing disapproval of the ac
tion which was the occasion of the call
ing of the council.

STRIKERS AND SOLDIERS.
The Governor of Pennsylvania sent 

troops to the Susquehana depot to put 
dowil the Erie strikers.

dogreatly reduced prices ! :
do
do

Also, First Class do
E. Peiler & Bro. have some new and 

handsome styles of organs.
do

COTTON WARPS. Amusements—
Mercantile Prize Associai ten — i4G VV Harper & Co 

Geo Stewart, Jr 
Jas A Harding 

A H Eaton 
E H & G C Israel

Commercial College.
A public examination of the pupils at ■ 0g-ence was proved and a fine of 820 or 

tending the Commercial College will be two moat[,s ;a the penitentiary was im- 
lield to moirow afternoon. The examin-

Cigars—
Gaol Supplies— 
Public Examination— 
Codfish—
Lard, &c 
Potatoes—.

The ATarUime Monthly for April con
tains “Canada First;’’ “Where?"—oneof 
the finest, poems Mr. Speucerhas written ; 
“By the S omme”—an interesting story 
of much literary finish; a gossipy and

lz»nirtollnw a"'*
works; a meritorious translation o"one cf 
Michael Angelo's sonnets; “Poor Silver- 
hair," by Grace Mortimer; a poem by 
Hunter Duvar; another chapter pf Mr. 
Newton Wilson’s Southern experiences ; 
the conclusion of “The Walpurgis- 
Night,” ‘'The'Curl;" “Current Events ; ‘ 
aid two or three pieces that have been 
published before. “Scraplana" tells us 
about Adam Black, Mr. John Boyd, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Cady Stanton and Miss Kate 
Star ton,and gives a unique melange of ori
ginal and selected anècdotes, verses, and 
notes on men and events. The contents 
of this number are more varied and in
teresting than those of any previous 
issue.

JÏ. I* STOOPW6BTH, Agent.

;, posed.
ation will be conducted by the principals, c Petev Walsh was another uproarious 
and any citizens prescut who may desire individual. His drunkenness took a little 
LU—ECBL-Ctre nbilHitCS of the StlUTcntS.

do
do
do-"■’STS'. *; . Çoçnmeal.H ForbesTE-sumou 
E McLeod 

J 1> Turner 
ScammeU Bros

different turn. He attempted to make 
mince meat of John Walsh with a big 
knife. As he did not succeed In doing 
any grevions bo i'y harm he got off with 
a 810 fine or ouc month on the eastern 
side of Courtenay Bay.

John Connolly, who is charged with 
' setting his house on fire, was in the 

.Court room. He was in a terrible state, 
apparently dreading every moment he 
would be ground to pieces or meet some 
horrible death. “O, dear! O, dear!” he 
kept repenting, and two men were neces
sary to pacify him. From his actions it 
■looked as il he was trying to make him
self out insane. There will be another 
medical examination to decide the point.

BAVTP frtlLtPT, Diplomas will he granted to such as pass 
the ordeal.succfessfully.

Insolvent Notice— 
Oysters, Potatoes, &c— 
Notice— • !?"

MANUFAC1UKKB OF‘r
A'a New Designs of Walnut Frames a 

Notman’s.
AUCTIONS.Hoop Skirts, Corsets, Whart and Warehouses To Let—

Lockhart & Chipman 
Corpoiatîon Revenues—

• '• • Thos M Reed and ottièr» 
Administrator’s Sale— John F Godard 
Auction Card— Halt & Hanington
Clothing, &c—

AX8* DEALER IN Shipping Notes.
The ihip Burmah (of Windsor, NS,) 

Armstrong master, from Pensacola 24th 
Jan. for Liverpool, was passed by the 
bark Carleton, Durkee master, on the 
18th inst, abandoned. Another despatch 
states that the Burmah was abandoned 
on that date.

Ship Sierra Nevada.—The steamer C. 
M. Winch left Boston for Kennebunkport 
on the 23rd lust, to tow the ship Sierra 
Nevada, for this port, to sea, but heavy 
winds had blown the water out of the 
river to such an extent that, the ship 
would probably be detained 10 days for 
high tides. The S. N. is consigned to 
Messrs. Scammcll Bros.

The bark Bessie Simpson, of St. An
drews, N. B., Gibbs master, from Cai- 
ba rien j?7th ult. for New York, put into 
Nassau previous to the 23rd inst., In dis
tress.

The schooner Walter Scott, Trafton, 
master, hence for Providence, put into 
Rockland, Me., on the 28th inst., for re
pairs, having been ashore near Swan 
Island, Me. The W. S. cleared at this 
port for Providence ou the 6th January.

The Daily Tribune aud all the most 
popular Canadian, English and American 
newspapers and magazines can always be 
obtained at the bookstore of Mr. W. K. 
Crawford, King street.

• Ç-! I(Special to the News.)
•. Ottawa,- March 28.

An Order in Council gives a list of 
ports for registration of shipping. The 
following are in New Brunswick ; Chat
ham, Dorchester, Rlchibucto, Sackville, 
St. Andrews, St. John. In Nova Scotia ; 
Amherst, Annapolis, Arichat, Barrington, 
Digby, Guysborough, Halifax, London
derry, Lunenburg, Parrsborough, Picton.

Fees for registration of shipping are 
regulated as follows : up to 100 tons, 82 ; 
200 tons, 83; 400 tons, 84; 4000 tons, 
85 ; above that, $6. Travelling expenses 
are also allowed.

The Collectors of Customs at ports in 
British Columbia and at Prince Edward 
Island are appointed Registrars, except 
for Halifax, where the present Registrar 
retains office.

The opposition refuse to consent to 
Sir John’s retirement from leadership. 
They wish him to choose an associate 
leader to relieve him of the burden yf 
work.

Real and Imitation 

HAIR GOODS !
F

: E H Lester-

On First Page: Poetry; Notes and 
News; and. The Destruction of Coem- 
assic.

On Fourth Page : Saturday’s Second 
Edition.

Sole Agent for the Maritime Province» 
tor the following firat-class

Sewing
'J

!

A MACHINES ! Brevities.
To correspondents.—Letters entitled 

“Preaching Honesty aud Practicing 
Theft,” “Thou Shalt not Steal,” “The 
Governor General’s Speech,” and “The 
Accuser Caught Transgressing,” arc de
clined.

Judge Blatch has a spicy letter in the 
News, to day, aboùt the first Mrs. Blatch’s 
school for ladies and the City Superin
tendent’s statements in reference to the 
present schools. Everybody doesn’t 
agree with the Superintendent’s estimate 
of the High School for Girls, and his re
ference to it is unfortunate.

The Sessions meets to morrow fore
noon. The annual presentment of the 
Grand Jury and the assessment question 
will be discussed.

The Athlete Base Bail Club meets on 
Wednesday night, to arrange for the 
opening game on Good Friday. This 
Club has obtained permission from Otta
wa to play on the Barrack Green.
* There was no service in St. Stephen’s 
Church yesterday on account of the death 
of the Rev. Mr. Caie’s child.

In Woodstock the F. C. Baptists and 
the Methodists are having a revival.

The Rev. Mr. Dunphey lectured in St. 
Peter’s Hail, Portland, last evening.

Six young English formers arrived here 
on Saturday morning. They were sent 
to Springfield, to the Rev. Geo. Rogers, 
who has secured places for them.

A notice from the Marine and Fisheries 
Department announces that the regula
tion of 22ud June, 1870, prohibiting 
Salmon angling in March and April, has 
been repealed by Order in Council.

Dr. Alward is a candidate for Mayor. 
His card may be found in anothercoiumn. 
There are, now three candidates in the 
field—Rowan, Smith, Alward. It is mere
ly a person^ contest.

A large lot of choice Havana cigars has 
just been received at Stewart’s Pharma
cy.

Alderman Duffell’s card to the electors 
of Sydney Ward may be found in another 
column.

To paper makers.—We have a ton of 
rejected communications on the great 
horse question on hand. For sale cheap.

A meeting of the Common Council is 
to be held In the Council Chamber at 3 
p. m. to-morrow.

A large assortment of the best pianos 
i in the mark*-! at K. Peiler & Bro’s.

1
The Loclcman, Appleton, 

ft Hespeler, Web
K And Singer Mann lecturing,

79 KING STREET.

i
i WOOL & YARNS, “Led Astray” was played at the Union 
| Square Theatre, New York, Saturday 
* the 120th night Mrs. Conway paid Dion 
| Boucicauit $6,003 for the piece. It is 

running successfully at the Boston Mu
seum.

, for

feb6n Received per Austrian, via Portland ;

Zeplijr,Bonne More,Tas- 
mania & Berlin Wools.

Welsh, Prussian, French, Andalusian 
Shetland and Spanish Yarns.

Wholesale W arehouse In no part of the country have female 
crusaders met witli more obstinate and 
.successful resistance than from Mrs. 
Ward, of Greenville, Tennessee. The 
contest lias lasted for several weeks, and 
been conducted with determination on 
both sides. In rain and sleet the women 
have stood before the saloon, singing, 
praying and adjuring, while Mrs. Ward 
stood inside defying and laughing. She 
has even talffcn out another license, the 

At the latest

’ I
i-
i

CANTERBURY STREET.
LEGISLATURE OF NEW BRUNSWICK.IN STOCK :

A NGOLO KNITTING YARNS, White and 
^X. Colors. «
BALL KNITTING COTTON, (2 oz. balls), in 

Unbleached, White and Drab. 
UNBLEACHED KNITTING COTTON, in, 

Skeins.

S35£house of assembly.
Fredericton, March 28—Afternoon.
After dinner the division was taken oil 

Mr. Hanington’s motion which was ne
gatived by the following vote ;

Yeas—Messrs. Landry, O’Leary, Gil
lespie, Hanington—4.

Nays—Messrs. Ke.ly, McQueen, Craw
ford, Willis, Tibbets, Robinson, Butler, 
Palmer, Ryan, WiUiams, Lindsay, Brown 
—12.'

The bill was then agreed to.
The bill to enable the collector of tolls 

at the St. John Suspension Bridge to de
tain property of persons breaking the 
rules by driving horses, cattle, etc.,faster 
thaua walk ;tliebill to incorporate the New 
BrunswickMutualFire InsurauceCo. ; the 
hill to include a portion of the parish of St 
Basil in the town plot of Edmunston ; 
the bill to incorporate the Northern 
Railway Company, for the construction 
of a railway from Rlchibucto to the In
tercolonial ;. the bill to authorize the 
Fredericton Railway Company to alter a 
part of a certain road in Fredericton ; 
and the hill to incorporate the North 
Shore and Salisbury Railway, were 
agreed to.

Mr. Donald recommitted a bill relating 
to water lots and other shore rights, the 
provisions of which, by amendment by 
special committee, are made to apply 
only to Charlotte County.

Mr. Wedderburn proposed a postpone
ment for three months, aud after Mr. 
Donald had defended the measure a 
division was taken and the bill postponed 
by the following division :

Yeas—Messrs. King, Crawford, Willis, 
Tibbets, Wedderburn, McPherson, Beck
with, Phillips, Butler, Williams, Lindsay

Nays—Messrs. Fraser, McQueen, Hib
bard, O'Leary, Gillespie, Donald, Robin
son, Ryan, Humphreys—9..

Mr. Lindsay introduced a bill to in
crease tlie representation of Carleton 
County, which was read a second time.

LEGISLATIVE ÇOUNCIL.
Fredericton, March 28.

A bill to provide a New Market for St. ___
John was committed, Hon. -Mr. Jones in 
the cbpir.

Hon. Mr. Seely moved several amend-

1;

CAMP BLANKETING ! i-*r

old one having expired, 
advices, noon of St. Patrick’s day, she 
showed no signs of yielding. The ladies 
are equally resolved,and Greenville thinks 
that it’s getting monotonous.

MANCHESTER 71 ROBERTSON 
& ALLISONJTJST RECEIVED :

5 Bale» Camp Blanketing; 
:* “ Grey Blankets;

pieces Homespuns ; 
lO Bales Cotton Duck;
IS Cases Felt Hats.

»
A number of highly respectable and 

strictly moral young gentlemen of Saint 
Louis have organized an association 
whose object is to furnish young ladies 
who have no regular beau or escort to 
church, concerts, lectures, and places of 
amusement. All members have to un 
dergo a rigid examination as to charac. 
ter, etc., before they are admitted, aud 
they obligate themselves to obey all the 
orders of the Executive Committee. 
Any lady wishing an escort has only to 
apply to the President of the society, 
naming the evening, aud a young man is 
detailed for the purpose. As soon as a 
young tuau becomes engaged he must 
withdraw from the organization.

If a law broached iu the California Le
gislature should be passed, the barkeep
ers of that State would be placed in ra
ther ticklish positions. According to the 
proposed law “ Every person who sells 
or furnishes, or causes to be sold or fur
nished, intoxicating liquors to any habit
ual common drunkard is guilty of a mis
demeanor.” But the habitual drunkard 
of the Pacific slope carries a revolver in 
his pocket and a knife down the back of 
his neck. It is altogether likely that the 
barkeeper of the Pacific slope would pre
fer his chance as the perpetrator of a 
misdemeanor to the risk of asking the 
habitual drunkard any Invidious ques
tions.

New Premises, 37 King Street.
ranr 28 '___au 8

aoo New GoodsCongestion of the Lungs.
Waupaca, Wisconsin.

Dear Sir,—Late iu April, my father, 
who is seventy-two years oi age, aud has. 
beeu a practicing physician most of his 
1 te, was seized witli inflammation of the 
liver, followed by congestion of the right 
lung, the attack being a return of one 
from which lie was just recovering.

The diseases finally culminated iu what 
our physician called “catarrh of the lung,” 
aud which ottiers. have called a “ bron
chial affection.”

For more than three months father had 
been troubled witli a severe cough, which 
gave him no rest night or day.

The doctor having exhausted ail reme
dies without any eft’ect, we commenced 
to use Fellows’ Compound Syrup of Ily- 
pophospliites the 22d of August, at which 
time the expectoration was very copious, 
very tough, (occasionally of the nature of 
matter) and generally a brick color.

Since that time it has entirely changed 
its nature, the color is quite light, with 
no mixture of blood, aud is only about a 
third as much in quantity.

The swelling in the limbs, which has 
troubled him for about three mouths, has 
nearly disappeared, and he is fast re
covering. Yours respectfully.

S. E. Marsh.

T. R. JONES & CO. JUST OPENED.nu» is

GREY COTTON!
I case Fancy Dress Goods.
3 cases PRINTS.

1 case BRILLIANT', 
lease PERCALES.

1 ease LACE CURTAINS.
1 case CURTAIN NETS, per yard. 

1 case Laces, Illusions, Figured Nets, &c.

WB woull csU the attention of Purchasers to the

CtREI COTTON
^This article is manufactured out of .l.tIEHrf.1.1 IUT II1.V, 

WHICH IS
We ire now m iking.

S ;MUCH SUPERIOR
o the material «dedtin making English Grey Cotton. LIKELY, i

>CAMERONWit will be found quite as CHEAP, and REALLY MUCH BETTER than 
in the market. -*

• For Sale tor the Dry Goods* Trudo.

* WM. PARKS & SON,
Mf 14—t f w

any other Cotton

& GOLDING )

New Brunswick Cotton Mills,
SAINT JOHN, N. B. SOMETHING NEW

VOX ONLY :

1
THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE Christmas Holidays,

but'

For Time.”Point Lepreanx Weather and Marine Report.
March 30th, 9 a. m.—Wind ft S. E., 

strong breeze, with snow squalls; one 
bark outward gone into Bliss Harbor,two 
schooners outward.

A. 4*2 COLUMN PAPER. 6Oysters. Oysters. Oysters.
Siicmoguo oystors. Just received a 

very fine lot of the above oysters, at the 
Victoria Diving Saloon, Germain street, 
jlo, s. Cornelius Sparrow.

/'UNE DOZ. CARTES de VISITE, and two 
Vr dozen OTHER PICTURES, without in
crease of price, in three new and beautiful 
designs, which will be pnleuU'd, and thereiore not 
made by any other artist ill the city.

AS- Call and see Specimens. ■
Old Pictures Enlarged and Copied on metal 

or card board, oval frames, c"g$-Rs^rBRS
Car. King and Germain streets.

i

The Beet in the Maritime Provinces : 4

One of the prettiest pieces of dancing 
, music is the Autmuu ^iuts Mazourka at 
IL. Peiler « Bro’s.

The finest organs iu the world are the 
Call and see them at

Only One Dollar a Year I

Sample Copies Maitol Nree..
Esty Organs.
Landry & McCarthy’s. 4t»2S

i
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